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Sunday Talks 
Connect Groups Questions 

 

 
 
 

 
SERIES TITLE:       Revealed 
SERMON TITLE:  Jehovah Rohi 
DATE:  14th April 2019 
SPEAKER:   Mark Helvadjian 
 
Message Synopsis: In a matter of a days, the same 
people who had shouted ‘Hosanna’ as Jesus rode into 
Jerusalem, turned on Him and shouted, ‘Crucify Him!’. 
Why? As we look at the name of God, Jehovah Rohi, 
the LORD my Shepherd, we learn that who He is has 
profound impact on who we are, revealing our hearts 
and intentions 
 

  
 
Guidelines: 

• Don’t feel the need to get through every question 
• Be comfortable with silences (It gives people a chance to think and quieter people a 

chance to speak) 
• Respond positively and reflect what you heard, it encourages people to speak 

more openly 
• “I don’t know” is an acceptable answer. (Make a note and ask your overseer/Richard) 

These are to help the conversations develop. Make room for people to be authentic 
and go deeper. 

Ice-Breaker 

• If you could eliminate one thing from your daily routine, what would it be and 
why? 

 

What was that about? 

• What happened this Sunday? What were your main takeaways? 

 

Read Matthew 21:1-11. This Sunday we remembered Palm Sunday, 
Jesus’ triumphal entry to Jerusalem. 

• Why do you think Matthew so clearly highlights that link between what is 
happening in this passage and the prophecy in Zechariah 9:9? 
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• Is it strange to read the jubilation of this passage knowing that in a matter of 
days the same people will be calling for Jesus’ death? 

• How does comparing the scenes of Palm Sunday and the crucifixion to come 
show how God knows what we truly need? How should this shape our response 
to the world we live in today? 

 

Mark looked at the name of God as Jehovah Rohi – the Lord my 
shepherd. 

• Read Psalm 23 & then Ezekiel 34:15-16 and verses 23-24 of the same passage. 
How do these passages tie together with the triumphal entry of Jesus as the 
fulfilment of this passages? 

• In what other ways does Jesus show Himself to be this shepherd to Israel in his 
earthly life? 

• How does God revealed as the good shepherd, perfectly through Jesus, show 
you how God tends and cares for you? 

 

Through Easter and all of God’s actions, we see that He wishes and 
knows that we need Him to be, the king of our hearts.  

• In what ways can we see people mistake who Jesus is and what He came to do 
through His earthly life? 

• Read John 10:11-18. Looking ahead to Easter, how does the cross show Jesus 
as the true shepherd and the King the world truly needs? How can we open our 
hearts to Him this passion week? 

• Read Matthew 16: 21-28. Jesus also called us to take up our cross and follow 
him to death. How can we remember this call this passion week and seek to 
walk this out? 

 
 

These questions provide a mix of bible reading, discussion and 
ministry. If there is an area you are always more unsure about, speak 
with your overseer for guidance or comment in the survey. 


